STUDENT EVENING ACTIVITIES
COMPANY NAME:
WEBSITE:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:
CONTACT NAME:
TITLE:
DIRECT LINE:
EMAIL:

The Haunted Walk of Toronto
________________________________________________
hauntedwalk.com
________________________________________________
Admin office: 56 The Esplanade, Suite 305A
________________________________________________
416-238-1473
________________________________________________
Paola St Georges
________________________________________________
Reservations Manager
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
reservations@hauntedwalk.com
________________________________________________

ATTRACTION DESCRIPTION
The Haunted Walk is Canada's most popular walking tour company. All of our
stories are thoroughly researched and will delight even the skeptics in the group!
Just us for any of our different tours.
We are best known for our evening tours of local ghost stories and darker history.
These tours take place when the lights are low and the atmosphere is just right
for a good ghost story. You may recognize our tour guides who wear cloaks and
carry lnaterns as they lead their groups through the city streets.

DESCRIPTION OF EVENING ACTIVITY
The Original Haunted Walk of Toronto - Classic ghost stories: Mackenzie House,
haunted theatres, unsolved mysteries
Ghosts and Spirits of the Distillery - Spine-tingling tales on cobblestone streetss
Campus Secrets and Spectres - U of T and neighbourhood: grand architecture,
tree-lined paths, ghostly tales
The Haunted Walk Experience at Black Creek Pioneer Village - Toronto's pioneer
village in a different light: mischievous spirits, shadowy figures
Ghost Bus Tours - Enjoy ghostly tales from the comfort of your coach
GROUP DETAILS

6-10:30pm
Evening hours of operation (range): _____________________________________
Minimum 15 participants for a private tour
Minimum/ maximum group size: ________________________________________
Cost(s) of your evening activity:
$12.99+tax to $16.99+tax (varies by tour and length)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
1 for every 10 paying participants after minimum rate
Comp. policy details: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
60-90 minutes
Average length of time required: _______________________________________
Do you offer student friendly dining options on site? (Provide price range):
Can refer to nearby restaurants
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Do you offer vegetarian, vegan or gluten-free menu items?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Is there a group dining area available? _________________________________
Wheelchair accessible? Provide details on accessibility:
Original, Distillery and Campus accessible with assistance.
________________________________________________________________________
Ghost Bus Tours fully accessible.
________________________________________________________________________
Is motor coach parking available on site?
Can refer to nearby parking
________________________________________________________________________
If yes, is there a charge? _______________________________________________
1 week in advance of tour departure
Cancellation policy details: _____________________________________________
Educational value/ program available: _________________________________
English, French
Languages available for evening activity: _______________________________

